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Former OCFA Board Member and Placentia City Councilmember

Good Evening Chair Mueller, Board Members and OCFA Staff:
As a member of the Placentia City Council I was blessed to represent my City on this Board for
over 4 years. I have always said that the priority and responsibility of spending tax payer dollars
is Public Safety, Public Works and Public Programs. As a bedroom community our revenue

sources are limited and require very sharp pencils in our City Hall. Our decision to pursue a
different business model for Fire and EMS services was not taken lightly or made in a vacuum.
Extensive research and inquiries showed that by following the business model used in 56 of the
58 Counties in California, w€ could have a Fire/EMS service model that is truly fiscally
sustainable. The decision was a fiscal one and certainly not any kind of negative reflection of
OCFA'soutstandingservices. Wecannotsustainanother4TYoincreaseinfeesoverthenextL0
years without dangerously compromising our City's infrastructure and other core services. That
projected 4TYoincrease in service fees would eat up over 75% of the revenues generated by our
Measure "U" and that is NOT an option for us. Further; I have been shocked by the amount of
negativity we have been subjected to! I truly thought (perhaps naively so) that OCFA, related
personnel and entities understood our fiscal situation and embraced our actions to keep our
City safe in a more sustainable way. But, rather than "h.y, how can we help, what do you need,
etc.", we get unbelievable doses of negativity. Since we made the decision to change business
models, we have been subjected to the most draconian negativity from fire union personnel
than I ever could have imagined. Misinformation, lies and outright threats have been received.
One could think that the era of Jimmy Hoffa has returned. PlacentÍa's departure from the OCFA
team is NOT going to weaken OCFA or cost anyone at OCFA their job. The most egregious
example of negativity to me, besides the very boisterous Union folks in our Council Chambers,
was our very own Fire Chief. Chief Fennessy showed up, in uniform, and came to our podium
spewing misinformation. The Chief told us "You've been sold a bill of goods by your City
Manager"; "You've been provided bad counsel by your City Administrator"; and, "You're putt¡ng
this community at risk". Chief, our Council does its homework and we weren't sold anything,
PERIOD. Our City Administrator is the best of the best and l'll put his numbers and information
against anything others put out. Our 97-slide power point presentation in tonight's agenda
package has great information and it's totally CORRECT. I see some spin has been applied in the
rebuttal but, that's exactly what it is, SPIN. I would welcome an opportunity to discuss any/all
aspects of our data with anyone. Our decision to leave OCFA was NOT made lightly but with an
extensive and thorough evaluation of options along with lots and lots of pertinent information.
We had no choice but to exit! I want to be very clear, we have always had the greatest respect
for OCFA and our firefighters and the talent, energy and devotion they have always brought to

the table. I have never heard any negative comments regarding our firefighters or the services
they provide. There are some attachments to my letter but I will not read them here. Others
may later. I have provided the Clerk with copies for each of you. I hope and pray that you will
take the time to read my letter and the attachments. l'll ask the Board, would you want to be
treated this way if you had to leave OCFA? Petty politics has NO PLACE in Public Safety!!!
Thank You for your time
Craig S. Green
Placentia City Council Member
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The following are Chief Fennessy's transcribed public comments offered to the Placentia City Council
at its meeting of June 4,2019. The City's response to the Chief's comments are offered below.

level of service, a model that provides much
less servrc e than what OCFA has been providing to your residents. The Placentia proposal
utitizes reserve firefighters making your on-duty head count much less experienced and
quatified than what you now have in place. You go from 36 to 18 firefighters; this disparity
would be a safety risk to your own firefighters and those who respond."

1. "l see a proposal, that provides a marginal

The Chief's comments are incorrect and purposely misleading. The 2016 agreement between the
city and OCFA states that the 3-person engine at the Bradford Station would be upgraded to a
four-person engine once Truck 34, which is assigned to the City of Yorba Linda but is parked in
Placentia for convenience, is permanently moved to Station 10 in Yorba Linda. As of today, Truck
34 is still parked at Station 34. lf OCFA has indeed upgraded Engine 35 to a 4-person engine
company with two medics it did so unilaterally and did not notify the City of this change until the
afternoon of June 4,2019. OCFA typically does not share with its member Cities the day-to-day
activities of the fire stations they staff except during emergencies or major incidents, and the City
has little say over what resources OCFA deploys in the City. Truck 34 is assigned to the City of
Yorba Linda and 82o/o of the workload completed by Truck 34 and its crew last year was completed
in the City of Yorba Linda. Only 18o/o of Truck 34's workload was completed in Placentia as
standard automatic/mutual aid calls - no different than when Fullerton, Brea, and Anaheim Fire
Departments respond into Placentia on automatic and mutual aid calls. The only reason Truck 34
is parked in Station 34 is because it won't fit inside the apparatus bay at Station 10.

As such, the OCFA only assigns 7 total firefighters (8 if Engine 35 was indeed upgraded) to the
City of Placentia on any given shift. The City's proposalto utilize two 3-person engine companies
with career firefighters supplemented by fully trained and accredited reservists as the fourth person
on the engine, along with an additional quick response unit staffed with an additional 2 highly
trained reserve firefighters or cross staffed with career and reserve firefighters provides daily on-

duty staffing of 10 firefighters, not including a Battalion Chief who oversees the entire

shift. That is in addition to the 4 highly trained paramedics provided by Lynch EMS and assigned
to PIacentia24ft. ln total, the City will be protected on each shift by 15 firefighters and
paramedics operating on a Type I Engine with another one in reserve, a Quint, a quick response
unit, and two (2) ambulances. This exceeds the resources OCFA currently offers the City which
is two (2) Type I engines and seven (7) (or 8 if Engine 35 was indeed upgraded) firefighters. ln
addition, the City can deliver this higher level of service and quality at a far reduced cost than
OCFA. The statement that the use of reserve firefighters would result in safety concerns is fear
mongering. In the not-too-distant past, the OCFA maintained a robust reserve program and staffed
two fire stations almost entirely with reserve firefighters. A robust reserve program in Placentia
will serve as a built-in recruitment program to fill career firefighter vacancies in the same way

OCFA's former reserve program operated. 3-person engine companies are very common in
Southern California. In a recent survey of fire departments in Orange, Los Angeles and Riverside
Counties, 65% of those departments surveyed utilize 3-person engine companies.

2.

"The City's proposal relies heavily upon mutual and automatic aid from neighboring
Cities. With the City unable to safely dispatch a first alarm fire assignment on its
own, it would have to rely on auto aid and mutual aid. However, the mutual aid and
auto aid system are built upon reciprocity. Without having more than one (1) engine
to respond to other agency's emergencies, itwould be a challenge for any agency to
provide more than one engine in return. We and the other fire agencies would need
to consider charging Placentia a fee for seruice beyond reciprocal auto aid. We call
úfirc assr.stance by hire. ln short, this new fire department won't even have the
staffing to fietd even a first alarm fire or support any major emergency in the City
witho ut neig h bo ri ng agen c ies. "
The opposite is true. The City's service model will reduce the amount of auto/mutual aid needed
from our neighbors. The City averages 7.1 EMS calls per day and 1.4 fire-related calls per
day. The City's EMS service provider will post 2 ALS units (4 paramedics) inside the City,24hours per day. By bifurcating these services, as is done throughout the rest of the Country and
recommended by the Orange County Grand Jury in 2012, the EMS service provider can focus
solely on responding to EMS calls for service, which comprises 78o/o of the entire workload
provided by OCFA to the City of Placentia last year. 93% of all fire and EMS calls handled by
Placentia OCFA units last year had no overlapping call and 7o/o of all fire/EMS calls overlapped
with only 1 call. The City's low call volume combined with the extremely low frequency of
overlapping calls and the posting of two separate ALS units proves that EMS automatic/mutual aid
responses into Placentia will be minimized and in fact, Placentia will have ample resources
available to provide highly efficient and quick automatic and mutual EMS aid responses for EMS
to our neighbors. Also, by using more effective dispatch protocols than what is currently used by
OCFA, the City will not send paramedics Code 3 on every call regardless of the nature of the call
or the patient's condition. Currently, OCFA sends every unit out as an ALS response, regardless
of the caller's actual needs. OCFA's entire EMS service delivery model is based on union work
rules, not best medical practices resulting in a highly inefficient service model.
The Chief neglected to mention in his comments the ongoing dispute between OCFA and Metro
Cities Fire Authority regarding the serious automatic aid fire response imbalance that continues to
be of great concern to the Cities of Anaheim, Brea, Fountain Valley, Fullerton, Huntington Beach,
Newport Beach, Orange and Garden Grove. Because OCFA is stretched thin due to its regional
responsibilities they are often not the closest unit to a call requiring neighboring fire agencies to
respond into OCFA service areas more often than not. The split is 60/40 with the smaller fire
departments shouldering a higher call volume as a result. The City finds it incredibly hypocritical
for Chief Fennessy to lecture it on its service modelwith respect to automatic and mutual aid when
his own agency won't live up to its mutual and automatic aid agreements with neighboring
jurisdictions.

Chief Fennessy's comments regarding the City's fire department not having sufficient resources
to field a first alarm fire response is purposely misleading and a false argument. NFPA 1710 states
that the minimum number of firefighters that should respond on a first alarm low hazard fire is
15. OCFA's own current staffing levels in Placentia doesn't even meet that standard. To argue
that the City's proposed staffing levels and response capability to first alarm fires is insufficient and
dangerous is a false argument to make and hypocritical on his part. Typically, a minimum of six
units and upwards of 24 firefighters are automatically dispatched to all low hazard fires, and these
units are responding from multiple agencies.
Automatic Aid in Placentia will be enhanced because:
The City's service model reduces the amount of auto aid needed to serve our residents
The City's fire apparatus will be taken offline while waiting at the hospitalwith patients to be
transferred
The City's fire apparatus will immediately be placed back into service once on-scene needs
are completed
Lynch EMS' unique surge capacity on Placentia's border provides even more EMS
resources that can be drawn from in a major emergency - Lynch has 12-14 paramedics on
duty 24-hours per day. These are resources that will be made available to our surrounding
neighbors as well.

o
o
o
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PLACENTIA POLICE MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION

June26,2019

Dear OCFA Board of Directors,

My name is Brian Perry and I am the President of the Placentia Police Management Association.
I am writing this letter on behalf of our management association members to voice our concerns
over some un-professional behavior we have observed from the Orange County Fire Authority
personnel. Since the June 4,2019 City Council meeting, some of our officers that work for our
department continue to have daily interactions with OCFA personnel. During some of the
interactions some comments were made that are unprofessional, which I feel need to be addressed.
One specific incident regarding contact between my staff and OCFA staff was back on 6-5-19 the
dáy after the council voted to move forward with their own Fire EMS model. On a traffic collision,
one OCFA personnel at the scene asked one of our officers if he would like to take the victims
vitals since it was now going to be his job. The officer was taken back by this comment knowing
that everyone has a job to do and felt this was completely out of line. Our staff has never had an

with OCFA and have always held them in high professional regard. This type of bantering
or bullying is not acceptable behavior and we wish this type of behavior to cease. I would not

issue

tolerate this behavior from my membership. I have attached some other incidents for your review
at a later time.

Lastly, the decision to move forward on a proposed City Fire/EMS program was not something
our City Administrator and council took lightly. After exploring all options, costs and consulting,
it was in the best interest for fiscal sustainability to move forward with this proposal. I have
personally known Mr. Amrla for many years and to see his credibility being attacked I find very
un-professional. Mr. Amrla has always been a man of great integrity and of solid conviction who
takes all public safety concerns very serious. In closing, I encourage the OCFA Board of Directors
and OCFA staff to stop this ongoing behavior and begin to have professional dialogues in the
future with our city staff as we work through toward a seamless transition to the Placentia Fire
Department.
Y,

\
President
Placentia Police Management Association

PLACENTIA POLICE MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION

Incidents
On 6-5-L9 (Day Watch), the day after the City council meeting, one of our officers responded to
an injury traffic collision in the 1000 block of Yorba Linda. A firefighter/paramedic asked the
officer if he wanted to "take the drivers vitals" The officer responded "No" and the firefighter
told him "its going to be your job". The officer told the firefighter that it will be the fire
departments personnel's job and the firefighter stated, "no its gonna be your job". The tone of
the firefighter was not joking or friendly.

On 6-5-19 (Day Watch), and injury traffic collision occurred on Rose Dr at Alta Vista. Dispatch
received the 91L calls regarding the collision with a pedestrian involved. When our dispatch
called OCFA dispatch to report the incident giving them the location, OCFA dispatch responded
with "Can I get the City and zip code". This has never been asked by OCFA dispatch in the past
and when our dispatch calls OCFA's they know we are Placentia because they see our dispatch is
calling.
On 6-5-L9 (Night Watch), while our officers were on a callwith OCFA personnel, a firefighter held
up a piece of his equipment and asked the officer if he wanted to "learn how to use it".

On 6-6-19, an assisted living establishment in Yorba Linda contacted Lynch EMS to transport a
patient to St. Jude Hospital. After the Lynch crew arrived on scene to evaluate the patient it was
determined the patient met trauma criteria. Lynch personnel contacted OCFA dispatch who
confirmed they were an ambulance crew capable of transporting the patient when needed. OCFA
Engine -10 responded and arrived Sminutes later. The two OCFA medics were professional in
receiving the report from Lynch's EMT's and took over patient care. The OCFA Medics agreed
with Lynch's crew's assessment of the patient's condition and were preparing to transport to a
trauma center.
The captain of Engine-L0 stated that their transportation was not on scene. He stated they do
not transport with Lynch, they use Emergency Ambulance. He then contact OCFA dispatch and
requested Emergency Ambulance response. After some time, the medics spoke with the fire
captain advising him the patient was in need of immediate transport and that an ambulance crew
was on scene with the patient. The Fire Captain reacted by contacting OCFA dispatch and
upgrading Emergency Ambulance to Code 3. He then dismissed the Lynch EMS EMT crew from
the scene. After several minutes, Emergency Ambulance arrived on scene. The crew was on scene
for approx. L0 minutes before transporting the patient Code 3 to the hospital.
On 6-10-19 (Day Watch), officers were on scene of an electrical panel fire with OCFA. During the
incident, a firefighter asked the officers as he just climbed down the 100" aerial ladder if they
"wanted to learn how to climb this since you'll be doing it with you volunteer fire department.

The City Council meeting held Tuesday, June 4,2019 had an agenda item pertaining to
Citywide Fire Protection and Emergency Medical Services. The meeting was well
attended (standing room only) and an overflow room was set up with a live feed of the
Council meeting in the Front Community Meeting Room.

There was a large attendance by OCFA Fire Fighters and supporters who displayed
inappropriate conduct at the City Council meeting. Below are some of the comments
overheard by City Staff during and after the meeting.

.
.
.
o
.

o
.
.
o
o

When asked to go into the overflow room OCFA members in blue organization tshirts said, "Ha, yeah we're not moving. What are they going to do, call the Fire
Marshal?"
Some individuals tore off the reserved seating signs from chairs in the Council
Chambers and took over the row of seats that were reserved.
The two rows of firefighters wearing blue OCFA t-shirts standing in the back of
the Council Chambers did not readily part ways to allow City Staff to walk
through and one female Staff member was actually "shoulder checked" by
someone.
Another female Staff member was bumped into and the male turned and said
"Excuse me" very sarcastically.
There were a number of City Staff who went to sit in the overflow room because
the Council Chambers was full, and they subsequently had to move to the
employee break room in the back because the overflow room was mainly filled
with OCFA firefighters in blue organization t-shirts and supporters that were very
vocal and jeering loudly while they were watching the live feed of the City Council
meeting so much so that City Staff was very uncomfortable and left the overflow
room.
During the City Administrator's power point presentation, some attendees could
be heard saying "that's bulls***."
"Good luck with a reserve saving your life."
"You guys better fire the City Administrator."
"Any applicants with Lynch on their application or resume is an automatic
disqualification."
After the meeting ended, in the parking lot individuals in blue OCFA t-shirts could
be heard saying, "F*** that. F***ing great, they got the vote, let's watch them
rìow."

There were additional comments heard but some City Staff were hesitant to come forward
due to the intimidation tactics OCFA personnel displayed during the Council meeting.

PLACENTIA POLICE MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION

lncident:
Good day, I am James McElhinney and am here to speak about Agenda ltem

No. 5 and will be speaking on behalf of the Placentia Police Management

Association. I have worked for the City of Placentia for over 30 years now
and we have always enjoyed a professional and positive working relationship

with the then OCFD and with the OCFA when they were created in 1995.
However, some very concerning information has been shared with me
regarding an incident that occurred on June 6,2019 that I feel you as the
governing board of the OCFA should be aware

of.

I would hope that the

representative for the City of Yorba Linda has already been made aware of

this incident from their own personnel and that correction action has already
taken place. lt could be surmised that this incident occurred as a result of the
Placentia City Council voting to contract with Lynch EMS on June 4, 2019 to

begin providing EMS services to the City of Placentia effective July 1 ,2020.
On June 6,2019 an assisted living establishment in the City of Yorba Linda

contacted Lynch EMS to transport a patient to St. Jude Hospital. After the
Lynch ambulance arrived on scene to evaluate the patient it was determined

the patient met trauma criteria. Lynch personnel contacted OCFA dispatch
who confirmed they were an ambulance crew capable of transporting the
patient when needed. OCFA Engine -10 responded and arrived

I

minutes

later. The two OCFA medics were professional in receiving the report from

the Lynch EMT's and took over patient care. The OCFA medics agreed with

the Lynch crew's assessment of the patient's condition and were preparing
to transport the patient to a trauma center.

The OCFA captain of Engine-10 stated that their transportation was not on
scene. He stated they do not transport with Lynch, they use Emergency
Ambulance. He then contacted OCFA dispatch and requested Emergency

Ambulance respond. After some time, the OCFA medics spoke with the
OCFA captain advising him the patient needed immediate transport and that

an ambulance crew was on scene with the patient. The OCFA captain
reacted by contacting OCFA dispatch and upgrading Emergency Ambulance

to now respond Code 3. He then dismissed the Lynch EMS EMT crew from
the scene. The Lynch crew exited the facility and moved their ambulance so

that Emergency Ambulance could pull as close as possible to receive the
patient. Afterseveral minutes, EmergencyAmbulance arrived on scene. The
crew was on scene for approx. 10 minutes before transporting the patient
Code 3 to the hospital.

This patient had a bleeding head injury, was determined to need treatment
at a trauma center by the Lynch EMS EMT's and by the OCFA medics. This

information was shared with the OCFA captain who knowingly and
deliberately decided to delay the transportation of a trauma patient. There
is simply no excuse for this type of dereliction of duty. A request has been
made that this type of threat to public safety be investigated by the Orange

County Medical Director's Office before someone else becomes another

victim of the OCFA's unprofessional behavior with the City of Placentia
exercising their right to terminate services with the OCFA.

The People are the City

*****

Mayor
RHONDA SHADER

City Clerk:
ROBERT S. MCKINNELL

Mayor Pro Tem
WARD L. SMITH

City Treasurer

Councilmembers:

City Administrator

KEVIN A. LARSON

DAMIEN R. ARRULA

CRAIG S. GREEN
CHAD P. WANKE
JEREMY B. YAMAGUCHI

401 East Chapman Avenue

-

Placentia, California 92870

June 27,2019

Orange County Fire Authority
Joseph Muller, Chairman
I Fire Authority Road
lrvine, C492602

SUBJECT: Review of OCFA Board Agenda ltem No. 5A - June 27,2019
Dear Chairman Miller:
The following is the City's review of the report and attachments included as Agenda ltem No. 5A
on this even¡ng's OCFA Board Agenda. The City provides this response to numerous false and
misleading statements conta¡ned in the agenda report presented this evening to the OCFA
Board of Directors. Some of these misleading statements were originally provided by Chief
Fennessy at the Placentia City Council meeting of June 4,2019, and have been addressed in a
separate summary outline of his comments at that meeting.

Background
City Administrator Arrula did indicate that the City wanted to hold off on in-depth discussions
with OCFA regarding the City's fire protection and EMS services until after the November 2018
elections, however the agenda report neglects to mention that City and OCFA staff did meet on
October 22,2018 to discuss the City's request to obtain OCFA's CAD, RMS and NFIRS data for
Placentia OCFA units operating in the City for FY 2017-18, as well as additional service data
relative to OCFA's operations in Placentia.
Fire suppression services will be bifurcated from Emeroencv Medical Services.

o

o

3-person engine companies are common throughout the State. The City rejects the notion
that reserve firefighters are lesser trained and qualified than their career counterparts. ln
the not too distant past, OCFA maintained a robust reserve program and staffed two fire
stations almost entirely with reserve firefighters. OCFA Union 3631 forced OCFA
management to close the program since reserve firefighters are not dues paying union
members.
The City's deployment strategy provides a higher level of staffing than the 7-8 on duty
personnel OCFA currently provide - the City's daily deployment model will have four (4)
firefighters on a Type I Engine, four (4) firefighters on a Quint, two (2) firefighters on a quick
response unit, one (1) battalion chief and four (4) paramedics on duty in the City, 24-hours
per day. A total of fifteen (15) fire and EMS first responders will be on duty in Placentia
every day.

o

The City's planned service model is NOT heavily reliant upon Automatic Aide and Mutual
Aide. This is a purposely misleading and factually incorrect statement OCFA staff continue
to repeat to the public. The City's planned service model will reduce the amount of

auto/mutual aid needed in Placentia as explained in the City's response to Chief Fennessy's
misleading and inaccurate comments at the City Council meeting of June 4,2019.
Emeroencv Medical Services will be contracted out to Lvnch EMS. lnc.

.
.

Lynch has been accredited by Orange County EMS to provide Advanced Life Support
Services in Orange County since 2013. 75% of Lynch EMS paramedics have 911
experience and an average of 9 years of experience as licensed, practicing paramedics.
The report correctly notes that Lynch did not submit a proposal for the County's 911
ambulance transport contract for Exclusive Operating Area (EOA) A. What the report
conveniently neglects to mention is that only one (1) ambulance transport company
submitted a proposal for EOA A - the current incumbent, Emergency Ambulance.
Receiving only one proposal for these types of services is not uncommon. ln May 2019, the
County of Monterey received only one proposal for its ambulance contract and it is not
unusual forthat to occur, given the extreme political pressure fire unions place on local EMS
agencies throughout the State over of how these services are procured and delivered to

communities.
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Fire and EMS Dispatchi nq mav be provided bv the Citv's Police Depa rtment disoatch center
a

a

The City's Police Department will provide fire and EMS dispatching services for our
community. This will help reduce response times and allow the City to locally control
dispatch services to allow for future innovative EMS pilot programs such as community
paramedics or the new Emergency Triage, Treat, and Transport (ET3) Model. The City
has recently hired four (4) new dispatchers and the City is now prepared to start training
its dispatch team to begin providing fire and EMS dispatching services by July 1,2020.
The agenda report includes a false statement to the OCFA Board that the cost for
training dispatch staff has not been accounted for. All dispatching costs including salary
adjustments for existing dispatch staff and training have been accounted for in the City's
proposal for the Placentia Fire and Life Safety Department.

Attachment 2 to Aq nda No. 5A Reoort
The following is the City's response to the misleading and false statements contained within
Attachmenl2 of this agenda report - Review of Placentia "Citywide Fire Protection & EMS"
Documents: 06/04/19.

1.

lncorrectly states that the OCFA has increased costs to the City since 2009 while
providing no change in service level, no service enhancements, or improved quality.

a.

OCFA provided a one-time token cost reduction based on the 2016 agreement
between OCFA and the City of Placentia which is accurately reflected in the bar
graph comparing OCFA costs to the City's overall budget in the City's
presentation. The agreement states that the 3-man engine company at Station

35 will be upgraded once Truck 34 is moved to Yorba Linda. Truck 34 has not
been moved to Yorba Linda as of June 27,2019. OCFA did not notify the City
Administrator of the unilateral decision to upgrade Engine 35 to a 4-person
engine company until the afternoon of June 4,2019. ln addition, there have been
no other agreements or amendments to agreements with OCFA regarding this
proposed change. lf Engine 35 is a 4-Person Engine Company that would be the
first time the City had been advised of that change.

b.

2.

As noted in the City Council agenda report, 82o/o of the runs made by Truck 34 in
FY 2017-18 were into Yorba Linda. The truck was only used in Placentia for 18o/o
of its runs on automatic aid calls, no different than surrounding fire department
responses into Placentia. Surrounding fire departments provide the same level
of automatic aid service into Placentia for free as well. OCFA's claim that this
service is provided for free is true, much like the automatic aid provided by
Fullerton, Brea and Anaheim Fire Departments to Placentia are free as well.

lncorrectly states that the City has limited or no control over OCFA costs or the
level/quality of services provided, unlike traditional City departments and other
contracted services.

a. As one voting member of a 22-member Board of Directors

inclined to follow the
advice of the Fire Chief and OCFA staff, the City of Placentia had no ability
whatsoever to control the level of services provided to the City or control costs.
The OCFA's one-size-fits-all approach and adherence to strict union work rules
prevent any ability to change service levels or control costs in a meaningful way
or to tailor services that best fit the community's needs, risk profile and ability to
pay.

3.

Incorrectly states that the City proposal achieves the goal of improving upon the level of
fire protection and life safety services the community currently receives.

a.

OCFA staff did not read the City's proposal. lf it had, it would have seen that the
City is proposing to provide allthe services outlined in the Attachment to this item
that specifically apply to Placentia and its needs and risk profile - Placentia did
not provide specialty resources such as a firefighting foam tender since we don't
have an airport to protect, nor did we include services for water dropping
helicopters since we don't have any wildland urban interfaces.

i.

All administrative costs, overhead costs, plan check services, inspection
services, etc., have been accounted for and included in the City's detailed
department budget and cost analysis

4. See response to item 1 a above.
5. See response to item 1 a above.
6. Projected Cost Controls - Staff utilized a maximum 2o/o etotuth in its Fire Department

Budget however OCFA does not believe that a Fire Department's budget is subject to
economic realities and are recession proof. This is evidenced by the continuing year
over year cost increases imposed on the City even during the Great Recession. OCFA

should be reminded that Placentia employees are adept at doing more with fewer
resources and that the Police Department's Budget has shrunk 9% during this same
evaluation period. The City of Placentia is more than capable of controlling its Fire
Department's Budget to the same extent.

7. Automatic Aid Agreements - The City Administrator has signed letters of intent to

negotiate mutual and automatic aid agreements from the City Managers of several our
surrounding communities.

8. Lynch has committed $500,000 in capital reserves contingencies. OCFA staff
incorrectly calculated Lynch's internal rate of return based on the inclusion of a reserve
fund that may or may not need to be utilized. Accordingly, Lynch will recover its startup
costs in about 5 years. Lynch amortized the cost of ambulances and capital equipment
across the initial five-year term of the agreement.

9.

The Agreement OCFA is referencing is an agreement between Lynch and the County
for Mutual Aid - this is to ensure Lynch maintains its standing agreement with the County
and all other pertinent agencies for mutual aid. Lynch will need to enter into a separate
agreement with the ambulance transport company to receive the ALS reimbursements
which are billed and collected by the ambulance transport company.

l0.Alldispatching needs, costs, equipment, training materials, training staff, etc., have been
accounted for and budgeted for in the City's proposal. All continuing education needs
are also accounted for. lt is apparent that OCFA staff did not read the City's proposal
as it goes into detail with regard to dispatch services. The County Medical Director has
previously agreed to help train City dispatch staff as well. The City will be retaining the
services of an EMS Coordinator to help establish and coordinate dispatch protocols and
interface with all surrounding public safety agencies.

one proposal is not uncommon. Last month, Monterey County only
received one proposal for its RFP. There is a tremendous amount of politics at play
between the Fire Unions and private ambulance service providers. This is a common
argument and ploy used by the Fire Unions throughout the State.

11. Only receiving

Supplemental

Placentia "Citvwide Fire Protection and EMS" Documents: 06/19/19

The following is the City's response to numerous misleading and false statements contained
within Attachment 3 of this agenda report - Review of Placentia "Citywide Fire Protection & EMS"
Documents: 06/19119.
12. Slide #8 indicates that Placentia has retained its .201 Rights.
The City of Placentia has continually contracted for fire protection and EMS services
since 1975. At no time did the City of Placentia enter into a pre-hospital emergency
medical services agreement with the County relinquishing its .201 Rights. To ask the
City to produce a document specifically citing retention of its .201 Rights is a
disingenuous and false argument to make by OCFA staff when it comes to 9-11/Advanced Life Support Services, as there is no authoritative document issued by
California EMSA or OCEMS to any City or Fire Protection District anywhere in Orange
County that specifically cites its .201 Rights.

.

13. Slides #11-12 indicatethatonlytwo counties in California do NOT use private paramedics
in the 9-1-1 Advanced Life Support (ALS) EMS system, and that the majority of other
cities/counties currently use private paramedics.
56 out of 58 Counties in California use private paramedics to provide 9-1-1/ALS
services. 80% of all paramedics and EMTs employed in California today are
employed by private companies. The integrated fire-based EMS system noted by
OCFA staff is a highly inefficient service model and is based solely on union work rules
and demands by fire unions to be designated first responders on EMS calls for service.
This only serves to justify their budgets and staffing levels as well as provides
mechanism to collect EMS-related fees for service used to supplement fire department
budgets. ln 2012, the Orange County Grand Jury recommended that Orange County
Cities and the OCFA , bifurcate these services and consider contracting with private
companies for EMS. Lastly, it should be noted that EMS is a healthcare function, not
a public safety function.

.

15. Slides #55-56 describe qualifications held by Lynch Ambulance.
75o/o of Lynch paramedics have 911 experience. Lynch paramedics have an average
of 9 years of experience as paramedics.
Lynch EMS has not been able to provide 911/ALS services in Orange County because
local fire unions have been able to prevent competition from private companies to
provide these services.
Lynch did not have ALS experience when it launched the IFT-ALS pilot program in
2013. The program has been so successful there are now three private companies
providing IFT-ALS services to Orange County residents.

o
.

.

16. Slide #57 indicates that Lynch's proposal includes faster than the national average response
times, posting units closer to needs, with calls based upon heat maps.
o The City's response time to EMS emergencies will indeed be faster than OCFA's
current response times. This is due to:
o Strategically placing ALS units outside of fire stations and closer to where the
call volume is; the City understands the dynamic nature of EMS and
understands that Lynch will be constantly repositioning their units inside
Placentia to guarantee faster response times. Union work rules and a dogged
dedication to the status quo prevents OCFA from implementing a similar model
for the community's benefit.
o Lynch paramedics will utilize the Opticom traffic signal preemption system to
reduce response times by up to 25%.
o Lynch medics have a documented faster turn out time that OCFA units.
o Lynch medics will be responding to EMS emergencies in smaller, faster
ambulances and not a 25,000-pound fire apparatus as is standard with the
existing OCFA fire-based EMS service delivery model.
17. Slide #61 incorrectly indicates that OCFA currently provides Placentia with one paramedic
unit (staffed with two paramedics) and one paramedic assessment unit (staffed with one
paramedic) for a total of three paramedics.

o

This City has responded to this assertion above and in multiple documents.

18. Slide #62 asserts that Mutual/Automatic Aid to Placentia and its neighbors is enhanced
because of Lynch's infrastructure and surge capacity.
. Lynch has 12-14 paramedics on duty throughout the County,2417. This is in addition
to the four (4) paramedics Lynch will post inside Placentia on a 2417 basis. Lynch's
response time to IFT-ALS calls for service, as confirmed by Orange County EMS,
indicates that Lynch regularly meets all response time criteria set by the County, and
can respond anywhere inside the County within 15 minutes.
. These are not Placentia's numbers - these are OCFA's numbers provided by OCFA
staff in the CAD/RMS/NFIRS data requested by the City. The City averages 7.1 EMS
calls per 24-hour shift. This is a low call volume by any measure and if it represents
the third busiest City per capita in OCFA's jurisdiction that would be the first time that
information has ever been provided to the City. The City has not seen any data from
OCFA that substantiates that claim. Regardless, at 7.1 EMS calls per day, and the
use of proper dispatch protocols, the City will have more than sufficient resources to
respond to all Placentia EMS emergencies as well as automatic and mutual aid calls
to our surrounding neighbors.
19. Slide #66 summarizes Placentia's plans for 9-1-1 Dispatching
As mentioned previously the City has accounted for all EMD and fire dispatching
services, training and cost within its competitive proposal for the Placentia Fire and
Life Safety Department. OCFA staff's statement to its Board that these costs have
not been accounted for are false and misleading.

.

20. Slide #75 summarize plans for Fire Department Training.
OCFA staff comments to the OCFA Board that City Fire Department training costs
have not been accounted for in the use of the North Net Training facility and JPA are
false and misleading. The City's proposal has accounted for all needed training costs
for department staff.

o

21. Slide #91 indicates that surrounding cities have committed Letters of lntent to provide
Mutual/Automatic Aid to the City of Placentia, and the slide depicts small images of four
letters. City Administrator Arrula stated during his Council presentation that these were four
letters from the City Managers of Brea, Fullerton, Orange, and Anaheim.
The City has signed letters of intent to negotiate automatic and mutual aid agreements
from the Cities of Brea, Fullerton, Orange and Anaheim. Copies of those letters have
been provided to OCFA staff pursuant to the Public Records Act.

.

22. OCFA's prior June 4, 2019 Review Outline included an attachment highlighting OCFA
service elements compared to the City's proposed service model, and associated cost
exposures. We have updated that document with additional service elements that may not be
addressed in the City's proposal (Exhibit F).
This attachment is purposely misleading and exaggerates inaccurate information for
effect. lt is clear OCFA staff did not read the City's proposal as it outlines in detail
how these different services noted in Exhibit F will be provided to the community, the

.

a

o

costs of which have also been included in the City's detailed Fire Department budget
and cost proposal.
It should be noted however that the City's proposal does not contemplate specialty
resources such as firefighting foam tenders or air units - specialty resources that are
never needed in the City of Placentia. Placentia's service model is based on the City's
actual risk profile, call volume and type, and financial sustainability.
It should also be noted that the OCFA does not provide the City of Placentia with 36
career firefighters. lt provides the City with 21 or 24 career fighters depending on if
Engine 35 is indeed a 4-person engine company as has been claimed by OCFA staff.
OCFA staff continually and deceitfully misrepresents the number of firefighting staff
allocated to the City of Placentia. OCFA staff is fully aware of the fact that Truck 34
and its personnel is assigned to the City of Yorba Linda and is used for
automatic/mutual aid calls into Placentia only - 82% of the runs completed by Truck
34 last year were in Yorba Linda.

3) Five-Year

Shortfall Pavment Obliqation at Withdrawal

The City has written correspondence from Assistant Chief Lori Zeller dated November 7,2018,
stating that the City's 2O1O Shortfall will be paid in full by the end of FY 2019-20. Ms. Zeller has
not once advised the City of any Five-Year Shortfall and contravenes her previous statements
to the City. ln addition, the City has not seen any financial data indicating that it owes OCFA
anything beyond the 2010 Shortfall. Furthermore, per the First Amendment to the OCFA JPA,
Article lV, Section F, any Five-Year funding shortfall data will be reviewed and analyzed jointly
by the City Managers' Technical Advisory Committee and the City Managers' Budget and
Finance Committee to confirm the amount of the Five-Year Shortfall, if any, and to determine
whether that amount has exceeded the percentage thresholds set forth in the agreement which
would in turn trigger an adjustment of the Service Charge. To date, these meetings have yet to
be held with the City Managers to review any data collected by OCFA staff. To assert in an
agenda report to the OCFA Board of Directors that the City of Placentia may have a balance
due beyond the 2010 Shortfall smacks of desperation on the part of OCFA staff and further
erodes their credibility. lt also further advances the public's perception of the opaque nature of
OCFA's finances.

4)

Future OCFA Aid into Placentia

The comments noted in the agenda report are willfully incorrect and misleading. As has been
clearly shown above, the City's level of service will meet and exceed that of the service currently
provided by OCFA to Placentia. Accordingly, the City can and will provide like for like reciprocal
personnel and equipment for automatic and mutual aid. Furthermore, the City's proposal
anticipated the fire union's threat to withhold automatic and mutual aid and the City has planned
accordingly and secured letters of intent to negotiate these agreements with our surrounding
neighbors.
The City has full confidence that the OCFA Board of Directors will direct its staff to negotiate in
good faith a future automatic and mutual aid agreement with the City of Placentia, and not allow
its employees to play politics and potentially endanger the lives of our residents and neighbors.

Sincerely,

Damien Arru
City Administrator

cc:

OCFA Board of Directors
City Attorney
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CHRONOLOGY OF PLACENTIA FIRE

& EMS

iå.

PROCUREMENT PROCESS

The City of Placentia conducted a comprehensive procurement process to evaluate proposals for fire
and 911 ALS paramedic services. Below are the facts and a chronology regarding the entire
procurement process:

1) May 20'i.8: During the annual budget preparation process, Placentia

conducts a review of the
contract between OCFA and Placentia for Fire & EMS services as well as a financial analysis
for the last 10 years.

OCFA's costs have increased 47o/o over the last 10 years through FY 2018-19 while the local
Placentia Police Dept had a9o/o overall reduction in its' budget during the same period while the
City's overall budget had only grown by 12%. OCFA contract cost increases were incurred even
in the middle of the Great Recession, when most public agencies were conducting layoffs,
including Placentia.

The JPA with OCFA stipulates cash contract cities like Placentia must issue a notice of
withdrawal by June 2018 for a termination of July 2020; otherwise the contract renews for an
additional 12 years at the same rates and terms.

2) June 2018: Out of courtesy and respect to relationship

with OCFA, Placentia staff and elected
officials met with Chief Fennessy and the OCFA Board Chair Ed Sachs to advise them the City
would be issuing a notice of intent to withdraw. OCFA replied at that meeting that they would
be removing Placentia's OCFA Board Director (Councilmember Green) if the City issued notice
and that the City may not be allowed back into the JPA. At the same meeting, Chief Fennessy
told the City in a derogatory tone, "You think you can stand up a fire department during this
time, there's no way you can stand one up during that time."

3) June 2018: City Manager Technical Advisory Committee Meeting; Chief Fennessy and
Assistant Chief Lori Zeller reviewed Placentia's and lrvine's Notices of lntent with all OCFA City
Managers except lrvine. At that meeting they stated, "Losing Placentia doesn't matter, srnce
they cost us money each year, it's really lrvine that we're concerned about." At that same
meeting City staff advised them that the City would discuss with OCFA its plans for fire
protection and EMS services after the results of the Measure U ballot measure, assuming the
City Council would have voted to put it on the ballot for Placentia voters to consider in November
2018.

4) October 22,2018: City staff meets with OCFA staff at City Hall and submits a request for
information to OCFA regarding CAD, RMS and NFIRS (National Fire lncident Reporting
System) Data for Placentia OCFA units operating in the City for FY 2017-18, as well as
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additional information regarding the 2010 Funding Shortfall, apparatus costs, mutual/automatic
aid agreements, and statistics related to community risk reduction and outreach.

5) November

- December 2018 Placentia conducts a comprehensive workload analysis on all

OCFA calls assigned to Placentia units for FY 2017-18 using CAD/RMS data provided by
OCFA. Placentia uses this data as a foundation for its RFPs and subsequently, its own
competitive proposal for the Placentia Fire and Life Safety Department.

6) November

30, 2018: Registrar of Voters for Orange County Neal Kelley certifies the election
results, including the results of Placentia's successful ballot measure.

7) Week of December 3, 2018:

City staff reached out to Chief Fennessy's office to schedule a
discussion of the City's fire and EMS services and the City's decision to issue competitive RFPs
for these services. The City requested a meeting within the next 3 weeks. Chief Fennessy
indicated that he will only meet with Placentia on January 24th. (3 Placentia staff are witness to
this). Since that was two months away and would delay the RFP process by an additional month,
the City Administrator requested his staff to reach out again to reiterate the importance of the
meeting and if both parties could please meet before the holiday break. Chief Fennessy
reiterates that the only time he has available to meet is on January 24th (more than a month
later). Placentia instead (out of respect for the relationship with OCFA) meets with its Division
Chief at the time, Andy Kovacs to provide him with copies of the RFP for 9-1-1IALS and Fire
Protection Services with additional background information and a cover letter (Attachment 1) to
Chief Fennessy stating the City's hope and expectation that OCFA would submit competitive
proposals for these services.

8) December 20,2018: Placentia issues its comprehensive RFPs. One is for 911/Advanced

Life
Support Services and the other is for Fire Protection Services. The 911/ALS RFP is lauded by
the EMS Chief of the California EMS Authority for its comprehensiveness and progressive
nature for approaching these services. State asks Placentia if it can retain electronic copies to
share with other Counties throughout the State. lt is also lauded by the County Medical
Director's Staff, including the County EMS Administrator for its progressiveness. County staff
indicates that the RFP is in compliance with all state and local laws and that Placentia may
proceed.

9) January 10, 2019: At Technical Advisory Committee meeting of the City Managers

of OCFA,
excused
from
meeting
the
and hands out a sheet, which
Chief Fennessy asks Placentia to be
indicates that OCFA will not be submitting a proposal to either the 911 ALS RFP or the Fire
Protection Services RFP because it does not comply with their joint powers agreement. In truth,
it doesn't comply with their MOUs with the unions, which require firefighter paramedics and that
they can only operate under a fire-based EMS delivery system even though Placentia's EMSbased EMS service model is the standard model throughout the State. Chief Fennessy indicates
to the City Managers that Placentia doesn't have the legal authority to issue an RFP that allows
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private providers to bid on 911 ALS and references a Government Code; however Chief
Fennessy leaves out certain details of that government code reference, including the fact that
said Government Code doesn't apply to Placentia (misstatement made to all City Managers of
OCFA). Chief Fennessy indicates to all City Managers in attendance that if OCFA doesn't
challenge Placentia's RFP, the union (OC Professional Firefighters Local 3631) will likely
challenge Placentia's procurement process because Placentia doesn't have the authority to
contract with private paramedic providers. lt is assumed, but not verified that Chief Fennessy
and OCFA staff (under a prima facie argument) are representing the same false information to
the OCFA Board of Directors in closed session. 56 out of 58 Counties in California use private
paramedics to run 9-1-1IALS services, only Orange and LA County do not. Chief Fennessy's
former Fire Department, San Diego Fire and Rescue uses AMR private paramedics and EMT's.
Despite his statements to City Managers and OCFA Board of Directors about how Placentia's
proposed model would put citizens at risk, Chief Fennessy worked at San Diego Fire and
Rescue leading the department with a private paramedics model as Chief for 2 years.
Upon learning of the RFP and the fact that it does not mandate that the 911 ALS services be
provided only by a unionized public provider, OCFA's union 3631 contacts Anaheim Fire Union
President Rob Lester and other members of their executive board of IAFF Local 2899 and asks
them not to submit a proposal to Placentia's RFP for fire services and to "stay out of it and let
us (OCFA union 3631) deal with Placentia." ln addition, OCFA's union 3631 contacts Brea
Firefighter's Association, IAFF Local 3776 and Fullerton Firefighter's Association (President
Dan Lancaster) to send the same message and to not submit a complete proposal from their
fire departments, including a joint command services proposal from Brea-Fullerton joint
command staff. Dan Lancaster, President of Fullerton Fire Association reiterates the same
message to the City Council of Fullerton based upon the request from OCFA's union. A full
proposal from Brea and Fullerton for fire services is subsequently not submitted, only a joint
command staff proposal. The entire joint command staff proposal is completely contingent upon
Placentia agreeing to utilize only
fire-based EMS delivery system, i.e., unionized
firefighter/paramed ics.

a

l0)January 30, 2019: Chief Fennessy and OCFA staff submit a question through the RFP portal
attempting to gain information on how Placentia has the authority to award a contract for
firefighting services to a non-public entity. Placentia responds on February 21,2019 by
encouraging OCFA to submit a proposal.

11)February 26,2019: Upon the closure date of the RFP, OCFA submits a letter indicating that
they will not submit a proposal, but that they will recommend to the OCFA Board that Placentia
be allowed back in atthe same terms. Based upon a forecasting analysis of the next 10-12
years, OCFA's uncontrollable annual contract cost increases to the City would absorb 75o/o of
the $5M annual proceeds generated by Measure U. This would leave very little for streets and
roads, and policing services.
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12)February - May 2019: A subject matter expert review panel analyzes the RFP's, the proposals
received, and scores accordingly. The panel has a combined 208 years of experience in Fire
and EMS. There are two subject matter experts on the panel from the Center for Public Safety
Management. They alone have nearly 80 years of experience in Fire and EMS.
City Staff subsequently conducts thorough analysis on the recommendations from the panel to
verify the proposals and negotiates the last, best and final proposals with the two recommended
proposers.

13)May 31, 2019: Placentia publishes its agenda, including the 26-page staff report on the
background of the subject and the recommendation of the panel as well as an overview of the
process and recommendation, including fiscal analysis for the June 4, 2019 City Council
meeting.
The California Professional Firefighter's Union, lnternationalAssociation of Fire Fighters Union,
and OCFA's Union 3631 begin publishing letters to the community and going on Facebook to
provide false information and an attempt to sow fear, uncertainty and doubt within the
community, including threatening to deny mutual and automatic aid, which by itself would
threaten public safety. The comments used by the unions include "half-baked", deride the use
of reserve firefighters as unqualified and a danger to public safety, no training for paramedics,
and untested and unproven EMS-based EMS service delivery model, and the City's proposal is
a danger to Placentia. All false statements.

14)June 4,2019: Staff presents the recommendation from the RFP Review Committee to the City
Council. lt includes a 97 slide PowerPoint presentation that provides thorough background on
the issue, a detailed outline of the RFP process, and a review and analysis of the panel's
recommendation. Placentia's subject matter experts, whom have completed 125
comprehensive workload analysis projects on fire and EMS throughout the nation indicate that
they have never seen a city complete a more thorough educational background, RFP process
and review and analysis on this subject matter.
Placentia City Council and staff receives threats and intimidation tactics from the CA
Professional Firefighters Association President, the lnternational Association of Fire Fighters
Union President, OCFA Union 3631, as well as Brea, Fullerton and Anaheim fire union
members. Some discuss recall even before the PowerPoint presentation begins.
Documentation of significant unprofessional and inappropriate behavior among union members
is documented during the meeting and after the City Council vote. Chief Fennessy makes
significant false statements about the proposal and reiterates, along with the unions, the threat
of withholding of mutual and automatic aid, even though Placentia's deployment model will
significantly enhance mutual and automatic aid to surrounding cities and be less reliant upon
mutual aid. OCFA 3631 Union's public relations firm (Jimmy Blackman and Associates from the
city of LA) attends the meeting and films their false statements.
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The unions continue to provide the same false information on local social media, in an attempt
to sway the public, ask for more fire department unions to issue letters to protest the City's
decision and that it will threaten public safety, despite that the City's detailed staff report and
PowerPoi nt presentatio n clarifyi ng thei r false statements

15)June 18, 2019: Just prior to the Council meeting, Glyn Milburn from Jimmy Blackman and
Associates, an LA-based public relations firm contacts the Placentia City Clerk's office to ask
about how to recall Council members and specifically if the recall would need to be done via
district or at large. Again, this firm represents OCFA's Union 3631 and is based in Los Angeles
(an outside entity attempting to conduct a recall and interfere in local elections).

16)June 18,2019: Todd Baldridge, and OCFA Union 3631 Director, Tim Perkins, OCFA Chief
Officers Union Director, Mike Cassarias and Chief Fennessy claim that the City Administrator
is being untruthful, providing bad counsel, and purposely misleading the public. The comments
from the unions (who are not in uniform) and Chief Fennessy (who is in uniform) are very similar.
Chief Fennessy sits with the union heads in the same row and can be seen conversing with
them and leaves with them after public comment.

ln both appearances at the City Council meeting, Chief Fennessy is in uniform making political
statements about the City's legitimate procurement process for these services. ln the June 18th
City Council meeting Chief Fennessy is questioned and cautioned by our City Attorney about
making political statements in nature while in uniform which may be a violation of Government
Code 3206, particularly based upon his political statements from the June 4,2019 City Council
meeting. A verbatim account of Chief Fennessy's comments is enclosed.
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December 19,2018
Orange County Fire Authority
Chief Brian Fennessy
1 Fire Authority Road
lrvine, CA926A2

RE: City of Placentia Request for Proposals for Fire Protection and g-1-1/Advanced
Life Support Services
Dear Chief Fennessy:

Since 1995 the City of Placentia has enjoyed an excellent working relationship with the
Orange County Fire Authority (OCFA) on our shared goal of providing quality fire
protection and life support services to the community.
Generally speaking, the City has been satisfied with the services provided by the OCFA.
As part of the City's ongoing efforts to engage the public in our long-term quality of life
vision, the City has conducted significant community engagement, and our residents have
told us that they continue to prioritize fiscal prudence and 911 public safety and fire
protection services. As such, the City wishes to enhance-not just maintain-these
essential serv¡ces to our residents and taxpayers.

Since 2009, however, the City's costs for OCFA services has grown by 47Yo, with no
change in the levels of seruices being provided to our residents. At the same time, the
City's operating budget has only grown by 12o/o. This is a significant concern, since our
residents continue to age and our population continues to grow, we can reasonably
exþect that our 911 EMS needs are going to grow as well. Also important is the fact that,
during this same time period, the Placentia Police Department has experienced a g%
decrease in its operating budget. This fact has continued to affect the degree to which
our City can implement proactive crime prevention approaches in the City, which are
necessary components of modern law enforcement during a period that our community
has indicated that law enforcement services should be a top priority for the City.

It is because of these collective

factors, including the continually escalating cost

increases, that the City exercised its right to opt out of the OCFA Joint Powers Authority.
This action was not taken lightly. lt was done so that the City could preserve its flexibility
and control over these services, with the goal of enhancing not just maintaining service.
The City needs the freedom to be able to carefully evaluate the best ways to provide the
highest quality 9-1-1 and emergency services to our residents going forward, and to do
so in the most responsible and sustainable manner. Accordingly, we are sending this
letter to let you know the City will be taking actions to examine various high quality and

respons¡ble paramedic and fire protection service delivery options, with the goal of
maintaining and improving upon the standards currently being provided to our community.
To that end, the City of Placentia has prepared two Requests for Proposals (RFPs) for
the provision of Fire Protection Services and 9-1-1lAdvanced Life Support (ALS)
Emergency Medical Services. The City's goal is to separate fire protection services from
EMS, and to maintain separate contracts for both. This will allow the City to implement a
fire-based fire protection service model and an EMS-based EMS sèrvice model.
The City continues to value the service and expertise provided by the men and women of
the OCFA, and it is our hope and expectation the OCFA willsubmit competitive proposals
on both RFPs. The City would like for its long-standing partnership with the OCFA to
continue, albeit in a more fiscally sustainable manner with greater local control over how
these critical services are delivered to our community.
The City's RFPs can be downloaded and viewed atwww.placentia.orqlfireemqrfp. Should
you have any questions, please feelfree to contact me any time.
Sincere ly,

Damien R. Arrula
City Administrator

cc:

Placentia City Council
Ed Sachs, OCFA Chairman
OCFA Board of Directors
Lori Zeller, Deputy Chief

